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New campus patrol person is o woman
By Pam Guzzardo

. Pam Zmoiek, new campus policeperson.

Photo by Barry Dial

You might have seen Pamela
Zmolek on campus last quarter,
giving out par^g tickets. She
drove around campus on a motor
bike, now she (kives an official car
— a little more soi^isticated but
probably not as much fun. She is
now a campus police officer.
Before
she
became
a
policewoman, she worked in
probation, her interests being In
social
work
and
social
organization. She said she became
interested in working at C.S.C.S.B.
when she attended a class in
criminal justice here.
She worked for a while as a
volunteer until a dispatch position
became vacant, which she applied
for. Being a police officer was the
ultimate goal for her, job-wise, so
she said she is really very hai^y
witii it.
Though she likes being out-ofdoors rather than behind a desk all
day, what she likes best about her
job is that it gives hear an op
portunity to' meet a bt of people,
and to deal with them in a lot of
different ways.
She realizes that law en
forcement is an important part of
her job, but to her what is more
important is what some mi^t
consider the "non-dramatic" side
of police work, that of heli^g
peopde whoi they need it. Even if
ttiis means something simple like
giving someone directions on the

campus, she feels it is s<nnething
she can do to make life easier for
everyone.
She stressed that she was not. out
to "bust" people like the stereo
type many people hold of law
mforcement officials, but to be of
use to them. Though she said it was
not her job to make the laws or
interpret than, but to enforce
them.
^e said the most "hassle" she
gets is having to enforce and exidain the vehicle code.
Pam is from Southern Califor
nia, having lived in both Upland
and Ontario before moving here.
Although she said she wouldn't
object to working on a city force,
she prefers the job here, because
she can work with people more her
own age.
Even thou^ it is a rebtively
new thing to see woman police
(dicers — and she said she has
gotten a few strange looks and
funny remarks like "Hello, sir"
before people realized they were
actually seeing a woman in
uniform, she said that she has had
few problems with being accepted
For instance, there was anotho'
woman in her Police Science class
from Cal Poly's Police force and
although there were a lot of jokes
and ribbing going on between
everyone, whbh the women took a
good share of. When it came to the
actual work of the class, sb felC
she was treated as an equal.

She was accepted as a person
wanting to leam and then do a job.
In class, she said, the men and
the women do exactly the same
thing — even to exercises and
physical fitness. "You work as
teams," she said, "and the women
don't get off any easier." She also
feels she can do the job as she has
been trained for it and can handle
it, although she is still new at it.
I^e said she is asked that question
a lot!
This reporter asked her what she
felt about the new marijuana law
(less than an ounce is a
misdemeanor and fine), since this
bw wW affect a reasonaUe per
centage of the students on the
campus.
She said she didn't think it was
going to solve any {X'oblems,
especially as it was such a con
troversial bsue. Having done her
intemshb at the county (U'obation
office in drug abuse, she feeb thnt
it b sad that people have to use it
as an escape outlet. She said'
alcohol abuse was a major
problem in thb country also.
One thing she mentioned during
ttie interview which will be of in
terest to women studenb, b that it
b not unconunon for ha (and the
other officers) to give rides to
women to their cars at ni^t,
e^)ecially if the night b par
ticularly dark, She said they^o thb
continued on page 3
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Police booster
policy clarified

By Len Ehret
In the Tuesday, November 25,
1975 Weekly Pawprint, In an ar
ticle about the Campus Police, I
made the following statement:

Len Ehret would verify this
claim in her aHicle, and if
correct then let us know why
the service is being denied to
some students.

if you ever come out and
find that your car will not start
you may be glad there is an
officer
around.
Each
patrolman has a pair of
jumper cables you can use if
you can find someone else to
let you jump from their bat
tery. The police cannot let you
jump from their cars as each
ca^ has approximately $2,000
worth of^dio equipment in it
,that could be damaged.

When the editor gave me this
letter I was shocked. Had I
misquoted the police spokesman?
Had I misunderstood the policy?
Or, had the policy been changed
between the time of the interview
and the time the article reached
publication? I went immediately to
police chief Michael Gomez to find
out the answer.
CMef Gomez was quick to assure
me that the policy of aiding
students with dead batteries was
On December 30, 1975 The still in effect. He "unequivically
Pawprint received the following stated" that no one is his office
letter:
would have told a student that they
Reference is made to Len
would not help them. He can only
Ehret's column concerning the
assume, as I did, that the writer of
Campus
Police
in
the
the letter had misunderstood
November 25, 1975 issue. That I
Gomez stated that the only way a
know the article is incorrect in
person would not behelped is if there
one respect. In the article, the
was an emergency someplace and
campus police claims that if
all the officers were tied-up.
someone's car is ever found
I was also informed by the chief
not to start, one may be glad
that the department had to
that there is an officer around
recently purchase new, heavywith a pair of jumpers to help.
duty, cables because the lighter
Shortly before this article, on a
ones were unable to stand up under
very cold night, my auto would
the stress of frequent use. The
not start because the battery
department even has plans to buy a
was drained-out. I was advised
battery charger and a boosterby some of the students to call
battery so that they will have a
the campus PD for assistance,
charged battery available for
(as they had heard the same
emergency use at all timers All
claim made by the article;,
they are waiting for is approval
and I accepted the suggestion.
from bucketing.
However, upon calling the PD
I hope this answers any
dispatcher, I was informed by
questions the writer of the letter,
the young-lady-in-charge that
and others, may have about the
the PED was not permitted by.
police department's policy of
insurance constraints to give
aiding those with a stalled car. I do
battery boosts, and also that
aj^reciate the response, as does
the patrol cars no longer were
the Pawprint and the Campus
permitted to carry cables
Police. Letters are always
anymore in order to avoid the
welcome and we will try to get an
risk, i would appreciate it if
answer to any question raised.

ASB spotlights
Last week in this column we
examined two specific areas where
I felt A.S.B. was not doing its job.
This week's article deals with
some of the positive aspects of this
year's A.S.B. government.
The A.S. Senate this year has
tended to look very closely at
requests for student monies. As a
result there have been no cases of
fecial interest groups getting
outrageous amounts of A.S.
money. In some years with the
Senate this has not always been the
case. This year's Senate is proving
very effective in its job as the
elected fiscal watchdogs of the A.S.
government.
The A.S. Activities Committee is
getting it all together after last
queirter's extreme lack of campus
activities. The dance at the con
vention center, if not profitable
(A.S.B. lost about $300), was well

attended with over 500 people in
attendance. The reappearance ot
the weekly film series is also good
to see.
The A.S. car-pooling service
signed up over thirty students
interested in forming their own car
pools. A.S. government is also
planning on having an evening
services office opened to make
available A.S. services to night
students.
What else is positive about
A.S.B.? Your elected officers. The
vast majority of whom are con
cerned with seeing that students
get what they want. So if you have
any ideas about improving A.S.B.,
or its services, contact your
representatives, or attend a<
government meeting. All meetings
are open to the public, time and
places are published in the
PawPrint.
Next week: What about day care?

CURE "TERM PAPER FRIGHT'
ERROR-FREE TYPIN6
NYLON TYMNC «lliON
CORRECTION RIBBON

ERRORITE

AT YOUR
CAMPUS STORE

WITH ERRORITE!

Letters, Letters, Letters, Letters.
Dear Editor
As
a
self-proclaimed
Dylanoligist, I feel compelled to
respond to John Woodhouse's
article concerning Bob Dylan's
new album Desire; (Pawix'int,
Tues., Jan. 20,1976). In £dl fairness
the article isn't too bad, and the
critique of tiie album is worthy of
some respect. But Woodhouse's
knowledge and insight of Dylan
and his genre is poor and is off the
track. He, like many others, fails to
see the obvious in Dylan and his
work.
To begin with Bob Dylan has
always had a cause, and has
always felt a need to sing about one
- whether this be a commentary of
an unjustly accused criminal or an
unjustly treated "pig", or whether
it be a personal reflection of his
own forever changing life; e.g. his
religious and-or mystical ex
periences and feelings, and, his
deeply felt responses of the love he
has for his wife and family.
Dylan hasn't 0K>ed "out of the
blue with an album", but has
simply done what he's always been
doing, with of course added
nuances and dimensions. When
Dylan was eighteen, he and his
girlfriend Sue (who appears on the
front of Freewheelln), read in a
Seattle newspaper of a convicted
killer named Donald White who
was sent home, "back in the rain"
as it were, because the prisons and
institutions homes "overflowed."
Dylan: "He murdered someone
'cause he couldn't find no room in
life. Now they killed him 'cause he
couldn't find no room in life. They
killed him and when they did I lost
some of my room in life. When are
some people gonna wake up and
see that sometimes people aren't
really their enemies but their
victims?"
So one can see, seventeen years
later, that with Hurricane, a circle
has become full - or more ac
curately, the spiral continues. Of
course, much has happened in
those seventeen years, most of
which as Woodhouse says, "the
unsuspecting populance,' has, in
my conjecture, labeled in
consistent, betraying, mystical, or
even magical.
The point I'm driving at is that
Dylan is generally misunderstood,
misinterpreted, (i.e. misread), and
just plain missed. Thus we tead
literary statements like Mr.
Woodhouse's that Dylan is a
"laughing magician" who has
"banished the dust of decay".
Gimme a break! The essential
point is that Dylan is human. And
that in this simple fact is his.
simplicity and complexity, from
which one can experience his
poetic genius. I appreciate
Woodhouse's attempt at an album

review, but it's as shabby .as all the
others. To really get a look into
Desire, read the album notes that
are beautifully written by Alhn
Ginsberg — they're fitting, to say
the least.
Gypsy Davy
Dear Editor;
This is an open letter to the
Students of C^l State, San Ber
nardino.
In Kevin Gallagher's column in
the Tuesday, January 20th
Pawprint, several errors were
made which need to be clarified.
The A.S.B. Senate which is
responsible for all fiscal duties of
the Associated Student Body, had
only $6,805.00 available for possible
allocation, and not $20,000.00 as
indicated in the column. The
$2,000.00 subsidy was part of a total
of $6,073.00 in requeste which were
made to the Senate.
The proposal which was made to
the Senate concerning the opening
of the Lower Commons was
inadequate. First of all there was
no contract with Food Service
Systems (Commons Management)
for the services to be provided to
the studs, its. Second the proposal
contained no provisions 'for a
survey after five weeks to deter
mine if leaving the Lower Com
mons open was feasible. Last of all
there was no provision for
collecting any part of the profits
made on the A.S.B. $2,000.00
subsidy by Food Service Systems,
no 50-50 split or anything to that
nature.
The proposal was defeated by the
Senate on the grounds that it was
inadequate. If and when an
adequate proposal is submitted to
the Senate covering the points
above I feel it will have no problem
in being approved.
The Senate has spent A.S.B.
funds very conservatively this
year as a large amount of money
will be needed to institute a Child
Ore Center on or off campus in
March of this year. New programs
can be instituted but they must be
considered before they are im
plemented.
William P. Egetter
A.S.B. Vice President

Dear Editpr:
In response to Senator-at-Large
Kevin Gallagher's column in the
Jan. 20 issue of the Pawix*int, I
would like to clarify a few issues.
First, the proposal to open the
lower
commons
was not
adequately prepared prior to
[x*esentation to the AS Senate. The
Senate suggested that an Ad Hoc
Ck)mmittee be formed to study the
IX'oposal. At the Dec. 5 as
Executive Cabinet meeting.
President Raul Ceja a^^inted the
committee. The members are
President Ceja, Vice President Pat
Egetter,
Sophomore
Class
President Paul Martinez, and
Senators Fred Deharo and Jane
Cecil.
Second, since Senator Gallagher
is a member of the appropriations
Committee, he should know that
we had only $6805 in unspent funds,
no the $20,000, as the Senator
stated.
The last issue I would like to
clarify concerns the Winter
Quarter Book Co-op. Gallagher
stated that one of the problems was
"getting proper help to fund it." In
the ASB bu^et there is available
$100 to finance the Book Co-op.
Also, Gallagher was appointed
Chairperson of the newly formed
Student Services Committee on
Dec. 5. A t the same time I resigned
as temporary Book Co-op Chair
person, a position I held until the
Student Services was formed.
The Student Services Committee
is responsible for the Car Pool
Information, Duplicating Service,
Book Co-op, and Evening Services.
This new committee was also
provided with the funds at the Dec.
5 meeting to hire a' part-time WorkStudy student to help provide the
service in the ASB office.
I authored the original By-Law to
form the committee and when
Gallagher expressed an interest in
CTiairing the committee I assumed
it would be off to a bang-up start by
the start of registration time.
Personally I am very disap
pointed that the Student Services
were not in full operation at the
beginning of this Quarter, as I had
hoped.
Jane Cecil
Senator-At-Large

Pawprint trivia
The PawPrint is published every Tuesday' during the school year,
except during final examination periods and quarter breaks. Editoria
and business office is located in room 22 of the Physical Science building.
All confributions must be typed and double spaced when submitted or
they may not be printed. Letters to the editor will be printed on a space
available basis and must include proper identification of the author.
Names will be withheld on request.
All opinions expressed are those of the author.
Address all correspondence to: The Weekly PawPrint, 5500 State
College Parkway, San Bernardino, California, 92407.
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New rules will control P.E. facilities use
By Len Ehret

"Hey you punks, get out of
here."
"You going to make me?"
"If I don't the police will."
"No they won't. They have tried
to throw me off campus before but
tiiey didn't have a legal leg to stand
on."
This is a typical sound around
the hand-ball courts these days.
Fighting over who has the right to
play or not play. Students or nonstudents.
Being a handball player myself,
I wanted to find a solution to this
iroblem. I have gone out to the
courts many limes and not been
allowed to play because so many
outsiders were there. Did I have a
right to try to run them off? I went
to the PE department to find out.
"We have been fighting this
problem a long timel" I was i|old.
"We feel that the facilities of this
department should be for the use of
the school people only unless they
are not being used by us." I was
also informed that the police said
there was nothing they could about
it so I went to them.
Police Chief Michael Gomez
stated that they would hufted
respond to a call for help from a
student but that unless the offcampus people were disturbing the
peace or breaking some other

law they could not insist that they
leave. He felt that the problem was
one that should be solved soon but
was not sure what his department
could do to help. Since they are
State Police they are responsible
for serving all citizens, not just the
studepts. He suggested that I talk
to die Dean of Students, Kent
Monroe.
I did just that and received very
good news.
Up until November of '75, the law
(Article 5) stated that all school
focilities were public facilities and
that the public could not be denied
access unless they were being used
for classes at the time. In
November the Board of Trustees
made an amendment to article 5
which would allow the state
colleges (we were ^ot the only
campus with the ix-oblem) to
charge through the use of a
'Facilities Permit System.'
What this means is that anyone
wanting to use state college
facilities must buy a permit to^o
so. This will, however, give tiiem
equal status with students in the
use of facilities. The courts can
then be shut to general admittance
^d a single gate, with attendant,
dan be used.
In order for this new policy to go
into effect an executive order must
be drafted. The word at the dean's

office is that it has been drafted
and they are just waiting for if s
arrival.
They are working while waiting
though. They have already made
die area capable of securing. They
have had a booth built to handle &e
checking in and out of users. And,
they have allocated from Student
Services budget $2,500 to pay the
salaries of attendants.
The PE department has even
hired one person already who is
working the area on a roving basis
helping to keep order. So if
someone asks you for your student
ID don't get offended, he is trying
to help you get better use of the
facilities.
The new policy, which is ex
pected to go into full force in
March, will cost, in manpower
alone, $4,500 per school year. This
does not include vacation times.
This sum will keep an attendent on
duty from 3 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
dirough Friday, and Noon to 10
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
These are the peak hours of con
tention.
It is hoped by the department
that the cost of permits (probably
$10) will decrease the load on the
facilities. It should also keep out
those that only come to wreck
havoc.

Police story continued from 1st page
much, she would really enjoy doing
a self^efense class for any women
who might be interested, as there
are methods and techniques for
dealing with aggression which are
not hard to learn.
She hopes, when she has more
time, she'll be able to talk to her
"Chief" about the possibility of
starting a class herself, maybe-a
"noon-hour" program, because
she has had a lot of training at the
Police Academy in weaponless
defense.
In fact, she said one of her goals
(besides learning to ski, which will
probably take precedence since
she hassomeone to teach her), is to
get more training, so she can teach
women to defend themselves. She
said even though her work took up
a lot of her time, she has to
maintain her marksmanship
standards, for instance, and requalify every month for it, which
means target practice every
month also. She said she enjoys
skeet shooting {x-actice best.
This reporter asked her how she
felt about carrying a gun since it is
a controversial issue at the
moment on some campuses,
especially up north, but she said
she felt having to carry a gun
hadn't changed her that much,
although she is conscious of the
fact that she does wear one.
She said that she wasn't raised
with guns and that thou^ she
would use it if she had to, it is only
there for absolute necessity.
Pam expressed concern as to
how the students felt about the
police on campus, having been a
student here herself. She is also
concerned with the rapport betr
ween the department and toe
students, although she said most of
the trouble on toe campus comes
from outsiders rather than the
students themselves.
She said given a choice between
having to ticket
a person tor
ceding at 45 m.p.h. or taking a
chance on a person being run over,
Photo by John Whitehair there was no question in her mind
that the most important of toe two
was to protect the innocmt.
.. During target practice, Pam proved lierself as an excellent
She hoped that was how toe
marksperson.
students saw her role.

besides making a habit of checking and she thinks with the lights as
the parking lots and especially any they are, the lots are safe,
strangers.
Cto this subject, since she said
There are extra patrols at night she liked working with people so

' Photo by John Whitehair
..A new, stronger door Is Installed at handball court. In hopes of
decreasing vandalism.

Psych student probes
pyramid power
By John Whitehair

Psychology student, Ron Gohl
was conducting some weird ex
periments in toe psychology lab on
the third floor of toe
Biology
buildii^ last week.
He would wire his subject to a
battery of calculators, digital,
clocks, timers, graphs and other
futuristic machinery, blind fold his
subject, shut him off in a small
room, and without his knowledge
and by remote control would place
a large wooden pyramid frame
over his body.
What was this made man up to
you ask? Was he trying to extract
the secrets of the universe from
these innocent people? Or was he
programming them like robots for
some secret CIA ass^nment?
No, he wasn't doing any of th^e
devilish things. He was only trying
to find out if a pyramid has any
effect on a person's ability to
produce alpha waves.
Gohl is forking on his Master's
degree in psychology and as a class
project he is attempting to explain
the age old theory of pyramids.
Human beings have been con
cerned with the power of the
pyramids since the days of King
Tut in Egypt.
Recently, much attention has
been focused on the subject by the
media.
Gohl got toe idea for his ex
periment after he was unable to
find any reliable data in toe many
popular books on the subject.
"Most of the books on the subject
are just popular paperbacks and
they
don't
go
into
the
methodoligical details", the young
scientist said.
Specifically, Gohl wants to know
if there is any relationship between
a person's ability to produce alpha
waves and toe
position of a
pyramid over toe person's body.

Alpha waves are generally
associated with relaxation and
certain meditation states.
Gohl said his experiments fall
under toe heading <rf Para-physics
rather than para-psychology. He
explained that para-physics deals
with i\ew energy fields.
Gohl has conducted other ex
periments on the effects of
pyraiiii^ and has obtained some
amazing results.
"I did one experiment that in
volved putting a pyramid over a
slice of potato, and also not putting
a pyramid over a control slice. The
control slice developed all toe
symptoms of rotting such as mold,
but the one under the pyramid did
not appear to rot. This leads me to
believe that toe pyramid has some
effect."
Gohl stated that toe pyramid
.^search is still in its infancy. He
feels more research will be
necessary before all the possible
variables can be controled for.
"There are all kinds of variables
toat could influence toe re^'ults of
my experiments, such as electric
wires in toe walls, toe itoases of toe
moon and even solar flares. Until
we learn to control for all of the
variables it will be a hit or miss
arrangement, he said.

STUDENTS
Good Food &
BEER
Burgers — Chili
Hot Dogs — Soups

Pool Tables, Games
CHILDREN WELCOME

THE WOODEN NICKEL
842 KENDALL DR.
883-4317
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Drunken Doves Directions to
Domestic Distillotion Dobbling
By Dave Fowler

Cal-^trate has been here for,
god, ten years now. It is actually
Rowing up. But we students are
not. We students have not yet
adopted some local tavern as our
regular watering hole and
dynamite factory, and center of
adulthood
initiation.
How
deplorable!
Because of tiiis failure, none of
the local bars particularly caters
to college students. The local booze
serving industry does not support 5
per cent of the ^dents on campus
by giving them jobs as happens at
some other schools. Most heinous
of all the facts, we have no local
place where our school spirit can
grow and simmer in tlie alcoholic
cameradie that such places foster.
In attempting to remedy this
situation, I visited the "ive nearby
bars and checked them out. I urge
all students of the age to do
likewise. Read the list, visit the
places listed thereon, and evaluate
ihem for yourselves. The bars
listed are all on this side of Little
Mountain. If one or more of the
{>laces meets with our approval,
I'm sure some arrangement in
celebration of that fact can be
made. If none of them are good
enough, we can search elsewhere.
Check it out and send your
nomination to die entertainment
column.
Rustic Inn (Dave rates it at 67 per
cent)
Just past the Wooden Nickel, on
the same side of Kendall. Mixed
drinks 0.75-2.50; Coors on tap 0.30-

1.25 (?); several domestic beers;
coffee; seafood and steaks 2.004.50; 3% X 7 foot pooltable;
Knockout pinball machine; Music
Box is heavy C & W. Johns are
clean.
^Racer's Tavern. (Dave rates it at
85 per cent)
Take State College Parkway to
Kendall; make left. Drive past
Little Mountain Rd. traffic light. At
Circle K and intersection of 40th,
make a left. Vz block past German
Auto House (County F St.) on left.
Coors beer on tap, glasses 0.25,
pitchers 1.40; ten domestic beers
0.50 (MichelobO.55); five imported
beers 0.65-1.25; beer dogs,
Margaret sandwiches, coffee.
(Happy Hour 0.20-1.00)
4 x 8 foot pool table; Solids and
Stripe pinball machine, Outer
^ace pinball machine, Blue Max
or Air Aces pinball (one going, one
coming); air hockey machine.
Music box is li^t C & W,
medium MOR, some R & R, some
weirdies. Color TV used for sports.
Johns are clean.
Sam's Place. (Dave rates it at 58
per cent)
Take State College Parkway to
Kendall; make a left. Drive past
Little Mountain Rd, (Western
Ave.) traffic light. One quarter or
so miles up the road is a 'white
building to the right. That's it.
Budweiser beer on tap: glasses
0.30, pitchers 1.50 (Happy Hour
0.20-1.00). Five domestic beers
0.50. coffee 0.20. Margaret's
Sandwiches.
3^ X 7 foot pool table; Riviera

Dagwood's
BEER! Pub

SANDWICHES &
DARTS GAMES
PINBALL
ELECTRIC
PING PONG
Tuesday and Thursday,
Pitchers $1.00
with valid Student l.d.

GOOD TIMES!

471 West 4th St.

pinball machine; dime bowler.
Music box is heavy on the C & W.
Johns are semi-clean.
Wooden Nickel. Dave rates it at 70
per cent)
Take State College Parkway to
Kendall; make a left. Drive past
Little Mountain Rd. traffic light.
Drive past intersection of 40th St.
Two blocks more on left. Has the
fake Western saloon front.
Coors beer on tap: glasses 0.30,
pitchers 1.50 (Happy Hour 0.201.25). Ten domestic beers 0.55
(0.45) Coffee; short order grill with
seafood (under 2.00); kitchen
closes at midnight.
Two ZVz X 1 foot pool tables,
temporary
Honey
pinball
machine; free pool 10 a.m. to noon
M-F.
Music Box is light on C & W,
heavy on MOR. Color TV f^
sporte.
Authentic neo-Western decor.
Johns are semi-clean.
Sportsman. (Dave rates it at 65 per
cent)
One block past Racer's Tavern,
on left.
Coors beer on tap, glasses 0.30,
pitchers 1.40 (Happy Hour 0.201.25) seven domestic beers 0.50.
Pizza 2.00 - 5.25; |M*epared sand
wiches.
Two 4x8 foot pool tables, one ZVz
x 7 foot pool table; dime bowler;
Honey pinball machine. Knockout
pinball machine, pong machine.
Music box is heavy C & W, some
MOR, some weirdies. Color TV on
sports.
Johns are semi-sanitary.

Photo by John Whitehair
The weight lifting room Is a good place to build your body Into
something beautiful.

Sports shorts
Faculty loses another

Betty's Boys
lead the league
Despite the fact that their
mascot was ill and could not
perform at halftime, BETTY'S
BOYS managed to hold back the
CRIPPLES for a 60-53 victory last
week.
A1 Laragione (14) and Don
Adams (12) led the balanced
BETTY'S BOYS basket brigade by
both being in double figures.
Tie CRIPPLES blamed their
loss on the fact that half of their
team was confined to quarters at
Madame Rodine's Spa, but due to
some nifty reporting, we found out
the real reason they only used four
men. In an attempt to steal the
L.A. Laker's Playbook from the
Forum, they mistakenly took the
King's Hockey Playbook.
While they were an effective
short-handed unit, scoring 26 goals,
their skill as penalty-killers is
somewhat suspect, inasmuch as
they allowed 29 goals, and BET
TY'S BOYS have the weakest
power play in the league.
BETTY'S BOYS 60: Laragione
14, Adams 12, Smith 8, Crawford 8,
Price 8, and Nagel 10.
CRIPPLES 53: Wright 30, Shoup
10, Plein 8, and Cooney 5.

.....ilUNfTY CHURCH

12928 UNIVERSITY AVE., RIVERSIDE
(714 )-682-7445
WHERE BEING GAY IS OK WITH GOO
ennrfAt,

sinspiratiofl - 6:4S pn
sofvicB • 7:00pin
weekly activities: call for Inforfnation

Player-coach Bob Blackey, and
his faculty-staff thugs finally came
back to earth, after rolling through
an undefeated season last year.
They came up short, 48-58, in their
"A" I/cague debut against the
Heads, who were previously known
as the Heads, Hands to Balls. This
reporter wonders what happened
to the Hand and Balls. Tom
Martinez of the Heads gave his
elders a lesson in creative basketry
as he tossed in 22 points, while P.E.

Prof. Greg Price managed 20 for
the losers. Blackey's gang should
reach their peak around mid-term,
when the students realize that all
those threats about bad grades
become reality.
Heads 58: Martinez 22, Mc
Donald 8, Whitley 12, I.earned 4,
and Kielman 12.
Underdogs 48: Price 20, Stein 2,
Preston 11, Hawkins 6, Decker 2,
and Cappel 7.

Streakers strike out
If they are to improve this season
the STREAKERS will either have
to play with five basketballs or
shut out their oj^sition each time
they play.
Since a shutout is highly im[X-obable, and only one ball is
permissible, it would seem that a
passing attack is in order.

Whether or not they pass gas,
pass out or pass to each other
remains to be seen.
BEST 80: Saar 13, R. Harp 10, D.
Harp 16, W. Harp 8, Favorite 12,
Tarouilly 14, and Thompson 7.
STREAKERS 40: Hamilton 2,
Harris 4, Uthis 4, Diaz 8, Newby 12,
Olson 2, Benze 2, and Campbell 6.

CSCSB student honored in basketball
freshman
majoring in environmental
stupes, was chosen for the second
team, all-tourney in the 8th annual
men's open basketball tournament
last weekend in Parker, Arizona.
Tom led his team to a fourth
place finish out of a field of sixteen
Tom

Martinez,

teams, most (rf which were from"
Arizona.
Also partic^ating on the team
were: Tony Crawford, A!
Laragione, Rich Price and J.C.
Wright, of CSCSB, and Bill Borden,
Joe Long and Bob Riteau of
Riverside.

Ski club meeting
Cal State's Ski Club is holding its
reorganization meeting this
Tiesday at noon in C-104.
At the meeting, the club will re
organize and hold elections for new
officers. At that time the students
can decide what they want the club
to be.
The advantages to joining the
club if you're a skier, according to
Greg Price, ski instructor, are that

you'll get to ski with other
C.S.C.S.B. students. Price is the
club's faculty advisor.
Among the activities that have
been characteristic of the club in
the past are skiing trips, ski par
ties, and personalized instruction
by the more experienced skiers for
the newer skiers.
There will be emphasis on both
downhill, and crossrCOfpitry .skUrig.
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Vinyl Squeeze
"Hie 20th Anniversary of Rock'n*
RoU"
Bo Diddley
"Subtle as a Flying Mallet"
Dave Edmunds
R.C.A.
Here we have two albums by
musicians extolling the merits of a
musical genre which has suc
cessfully maintained its original
vibrancy over a period of 20 years.
One record is by an old master
letting us know that he can still
cook with the best of them, while
the other has been produced by a
young devotee paying hom^^e to a
bygone era.
Bo Diddley's anniversary album
consists of one side of new material
(apart from 'Not Fade Away')
which amply di^lays the C3iiefs
guitar skills on songs which have
an almost early Hendrix feel, and a
side taken up with a long jam
featuring a medly of his old hits.
This 'Bo Diddley Jam' is the main
strength of the record and helping
Bo revamp 'I'm a Man' and 'Who
do you love' are Alvin Lee, Leslie
West, Keith Moon, Billy Joel and
Carmine Appice and Tim Bogart
from the late Beck, Bogart and
Appice. If this wasn't enough talent
to ensure a momentous recording.
Diddley was helped on side I by
Joe Cocker, Corky Laing and
Roger McGuin! Sometimes such
superstar jams disintergrate into
meandering cacophanies; such is
not the case with this album which
stands as a great tribute to Bo
Diddley's mastery of rock and roll.
We don't seem to be able to give
up our fascination with 50's R and
R. Here we are in 1976 ensconced
amid quivering towers of electrical
hardware and the beat still goes
OT. People might refer to a rock
and roll revival but to some
isolated groups, it never died. The
sleepy valleys of Wales, where
Dave Edmunds works, is one such
area, where rock lives on loud and
strong. Edmunds is a young
musician whose burning passion

John Woodhouse

for rock and roll has led him to
create an album of rock standards
which rather than a weak imitation
comes across as a unique,
superlative tribute to and
oihancement of the genre. Like
Mike Oldfield, Edmunds is a one
man band who manages to play
every instrument you can think of
and is his own engineer and
producer.
Phil Spector is his idol and the
Wel^ wall of sound resulting hrom
his studies does great justice to
those old Crystals and Ronnettes
hits like 'Da Doo Ron Ron' and
'She's my Baby'. Through arduous
and skilful overdubbing he
manages to produce almost per
fect carbon copies of the originals
and still sound as fresh as ever.
Rather than a rehash of old
material, "Subtle as a Flying
Mallet" is an accomplished
remodelling of songs which
deserve to live on even in the
peculiar space of the 70's.
"American Graffiti Volume HI"
Various artists
MCA
While we are on the subject,
anyone vaguely interested in 50's
rock must be delighted with the
American Graffiti series which
MCA has been collating ever since
the release of the A.G. movie.
Volume III has just been released
and like previous recordings in the
series it is a collectors gem, full of
all manner of classics ranging
from the Everly Brothers 'Bye Bye
Love' and 'Wake Up Little Susie' to
Buddy Holly's 'Rave On' and Little
Richard's 'Lucille' and 'Good GoUy
Miss Molly.' Sure we've all seen
these compiled on other records
before, but then you dig deeper and
find obscure beauties like Little
Anthony's 'Shimmy Shimmy Ko
KG Bop' and the totaly amazing
Fendermens 'Mule Skinner Blues.'
With albums as rich as these I
wonder if anyone is going to get

Business clubsset meeting
There will be a meeting of all and Riverside communities, im
current and prospective members mediate job opportunities, and
of the Business Management Club, club social activities. We would
Rho Zeta Chi Sorority, Alpha like very much to see new faces at
Kappa Psi Fraternity and the this meeting and at future
Accounting Club - Thursday, meetings. If you have any
January 29th at 12 NOON in room questions about the numerous
LC500. These clubs will be meeting functions and purposes of these
jointly to disperse similar in clubs - we invite to attend the
formation about tours of meeting on Thursday to find out!
businesses in the San Bernardino

The Library Line
After a suggestion box was installed in the North foyer of the CSCSB
Library, the Library was flooded with questions about the operation of
the Library.
One of the first suggestions was that the questions and answers to the
questions be printed in the PawPrint.
So in response to that suggestion this is another installment of those
questions and answers.
Students with questions concerning the operation of the Library should
drop off the questions at the Ubrary and wait for the answer to appear in
fK-int.

involved with this new fangled
stuff!
"Gratitude"
Earth Wind and Fire
Columbia
Earth Wind and Fire's new
album is a real revelation from a
band who were not previously
known for producing albums which
did not shine too much above the
work of their competitors in the
soul music scene. With the release
of "Gratitude" they have easily
established themselves as one of
the best bands in the field who are
concerned with trying to present
soul music in a meaningful style
which is not riddled with stale
cliches.
Although the double album
contains both studio and live
recordings, it is their live material
which is responsible for bringing
about their well deserved claim to
fame. Working with past Mts like
'Shining
Star',
'Reasons',
'Devotion' and 'Veamin Learnin,'
they are allowed the onstage
freedom to forge beyond the
strictures of studio time and have
created some of the most exciting
and energetic music which I've
heard in a long time. The band
claims to be trying to instill a sense
of uplift and positive feeling in
their audience and this is
demonstrated by the almost
religious intensity which bursts
from their material. It just feels so
vibrant and alive and the power of
these 12 musicians almost bowls
you over.
They are responsible for
creating some of the most in

teresting and expressive soul
music to have been heard since the
likes of Otis Redding. Part of this is
due to their synthesis of soul and
jazz. Unlike many Jazz musicians
who are struggling to funk up their
sound, E.W. and F. are primarily a
soul band experimenting very
successfully with the freedom of
jazz. Thus they can take on of their
hits like 'Reasons' and create a

SmSGTS
nZZAPABLOE

ANSWER:
There are about 150 study cubicles on the third and fourth floors of the
Library. Of these 29 are locked and assigned to students on a first come
first served basis each quarter. All the others are available to anyone but
of course do not provide any security so cannot be used for overnight
storage. As soon as lochs can be obtained, we will convert more of the
unlocked cubicles Into locked-assigned cubicles. Hopefully this will help
to take care of the demand and still allow us to leave a large percentage of
the cubicles available for short term usage. This has been and will con
tinue to be a normal part of our service - no fees would ever be charged.

MCMUv'(t9S4)

2433 N. Sl£RRA WAY
SAN BERNARDINO. CALIF.
PHONE 882-2929

Great Pizza
TRY SHAKEY'S

B U N C H OF
LUNCH*
ALL YOU CAN EAT
CHICKEN - PIZZA
POTATOES - SALAD
Served 11:00 o.m. to 1:30 p.i
EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

The Country
HAPPY HOUR
5-7 DAILY
"TWOFERS"
DINNER

5:30 -10:00

LUNCH

11:30 - 2:00

ENTERTAINMENT
TUES. • SAT.

House
DANCE
& BOOGIE
TO

Mantissa

Men., Tue., & Wed.
Thur., Fri„ & Sot.

QUESTION:

Would it be possible to have more cubicles or lockers available? I would
pay a reasonable fee for this service.

\^ole panorama of moods without
hardly trying. Instruments and
voices blend so well it becomes
difficult to analyse ^rtiat's hap
pening where. The result is a
masterful triumph. Forget about
all that computerised disco muzak,
this is where the rest of soul music
should be struggling to reach.
"Gratitude" shows that most
bands have a long way to come.

For Bond Auditions

Coir 793-2221

Crab Legs
$6*'|
Scallops
$5^'
Fish of the Day..
Teriyoki Chicken.
Shrimp Teriyaki.
Teriyoki Sirloin.. $6"|
Top Sirloin
$6^^|
Steak & Lobster . $8*',
Prime Rib
Full Cut
$8"'
Half Cut
Beef Kohoh
$5"
Dinners include salad
bar, bread, baked pototo,
coffee or tea.

Inter-state 10 At Ford Street
Offromp — Redlonds
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Barry Dial

Escape'76
Gets it on with nature
..Six Cal State students went to
Bear Creek Canyon on the first
outing of the Escape '76 program.
The escapees hiked about a miie
and a ha if to get to their wilderness
hideout. After setting up camp a
few of the adventurers left to ex
plore the country side, and to enjoy
a very short dip in the icy cold
water of Bear Creek.
The six agreed that getting high
on nature is a lot of fun. The Ac
tivities Office has several more
trips planned this year, so come on
and join in.
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ASB Senate highlights
Last week's early morning
Student Senate meeting started a
few minutes late, but after the
necessary number of Senators
arrived, a full slate of business was
undertaken.
The first item of discussion
centered around the time of the
weekly meeting. Since there is not
one hour during the day when all of
the Senators are free of classes, the
meetings have to be either held in
the mornings before classes or late
in the evening after classes. The
Senators present expressed a
preference for the morning
sessions.
Two requests for funds were sent
to the Appropriations Committee
which handles all such requests.
Both requests, one from the InterOrganization Council for $2,500 and
a smaller one from the Disabled
Students Association will be
studied and reported on next week.
ASB president Raul Ceja was
reimbursed for some funds that he
spent while on official business for
the ASB in Chico last year.
A proposal that will allow ASB
student employees to pick up their
pay checks at the bursur's office
instead of having them mailed to
the person's home was sent to the
Rules Committee for futher study.
A request for a special pay bonus

for all State emi^oyees which
includes the ASB secretary was
also sent to the ai^ropriation
committee for further study.
A spokesperson from the CSCSB
music department made an appeal
to the senators that they reconsider
the music department's request for
funding of the annual concert choir
tour. The spokesperson expanded
on who would be going on die tour
and why as he felt the Senate
turned down the request because
they did not fully understand the
(Toposal. He empathise that the
choir was generating some of their
own funds for the tour, however
they were not able to come up with
the full amount for transportation
and lodging.
The $650 funding request was
sent to the appropriation com
mittee for further analysis.
Before the Senators left for their
8 am. classes a report on the
Convention Center dance was
given by Activities advisor,
Richard Bennecke.
A misunderstanding arose over
funding of the dance, and one of the
scheduled bands arrived late.
The chairperson of the Activities
Committee decided to penalize the
late aniearing band by only paying
them half of their requested
salary.

This week's calender

Tuesday Jan. 27
S^ ups for Co-Ed 2 on 2
basketball in the gym all day, and
it |x>omises to be interesting. At 7
a.m. is the AS Senate meeting in CSenate President Pat Egetter 219. At noon are bcith Christian Life
expressed concern that the Club mtg and the Ski Club mtg.
organizers of the dance did not CLC will be at LC-293, and the Ski
foUow ASB procedure in spon aub at C-104. This weet's Faculty
soring the dance. He instructed the Colloqium is Bob Stein, and he'll
Rules Committee to lo(^ into the be talking about "John Napier,
matter and determine if any ASB Nomograidis and the History of
regulations were violated.
Logarithms." It will be at 3 p.m. in
BI-lOl.
Wednesday Jan. 28
Sign ups for Hearts in the gym,
all day. Social Workers Club has a
meeting at noon in LC-204. And an
important Smoking Clinic at 6 p.m.
in LC-500.
Tliurday Jan. 29
The Cal State Activities office, in
The English Club will be meeting
conjunction with the Physical at 3 p.m. in C-219. For night owls
Education department, is spon
soring a trip to the Blue Jay ice
rink, on Saturday, Janu^ 31.
This "Escape 76" activity is open
The California State College
to all Cal-State students, faculty
Veterans Club, (both of us), invite
and staff.
you to come to the Speakeasy
The ice rink is located in the San
Bernardino mountain community Meeting - Box Social - Get
of Blue Jay near Lake Arrowhead Acquainted - You All Come Wander In Sit Down and Say Hello
where the air is clean and cool.
Registration deadline is Wed Organization Meeting.
This extravaganza featuring
nesday, January 28, and the cost
stars of stage (Black Bart and
will be $1.50 per person.
Anyone interested in going Jessie James) and screen (flies,
should sign-up in the CSCSB Ac mosquitoes and several partially
tivities Resource Center, SS-143, or clad moths) will commence upon
contact Richard Bennecke at 887- ithe 30th of January upon the hour
of 2:00 and continue until 5:00 in
7497 for further details.

ice skating trip
planned

into

chess,
Wooctisushers
Anonymous is getting togefhtf tai

the SS-Atrium from 7 p.m to
midnight. The Coyotes and the
Rapscallions are having at it ^aln
in volleyball at 7:30 p.m. in tht
Large Gym.
Friday Jan 30
^ that's going on is the film,
HaroldandMaude, twice, atOp.m.
and again at 8:30 p.m. in PS-IO.
Saturday Jan. 31
One thing, Ice Skating at Blue
Jay Ice Rink, they'll be departing
from the PE Lot at 1 p.m^. .
Monday Feb. 2
The Christian Life Club will be
meeting at noon in LC-293. Leclurer Robert Perloff will be
speaking at LC-500 about 'Program
Evaluation'. He Will begin his
oratory at 7:30 p.m.

Veterans' club get together planned
the afternoon, in room 104 in die
LOwer Commons,
This meeting is open to all Vets
on campus. There will be free
refreshments of the sort usually
associated with Steins in Germany,"
as well as soft drinks and coffee
and potato chips and snacks,
Bring your bod^ your wife and
children, and get acquainted,
Let us show you what the
Veterans Club is all about, and
we'll do our best to show you a good
time.

Our
wui College Plan*.
nail.
a month buys all the bank you need.

M

Bank of Americas College Plan is a complete banking
package just for students. It's simple, convenient,
economical and includes everything you're likely to
need. Here's what makes it so useful:

1. The College Plan Checking Account.
Unlimited checkwriting forjust$l a month. With
no minimum balance required. And no
service charge at all for June, July, August,
or for any month a balance of $300 or
more is maintained. You get a state
ment every month. And the account
sta)^ open through the summer even
with a zero balance, saving you the
trouble of having to close it in June
and reopen it in the fall.

2. Personalized Checks.

Yours inexpensively. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.

3. BankAmericard?
For students of sophomore
standing or higher, who quali
fy, the College Plan can also
include BankAmericard. It's
good for tuition at most state
schools, check-qashing identifi
cation and all types of purchases.
Parental' guarantee is not required.
And conservative credit limits help you
start building a good credit history.

4. Overdraft Protection.
Our Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks,
by covering all your checks up to the limit of your
available BankAmericard credit.

5. Educational Loans.
A Bank of America specialty. Cornptete details are
available from any of our Student Loan Offices.

6. Savings Accounts.
Lots of pians to choose from, all provid
ing easy ways to save up for holidays
I and vacations.

7. Student Representatives.
Usually students or recent graduates
themselves, our Reps are located at all
our major college offices and offer
individual help with any student
anking or financial problems.
Now that you know what's in
cluded, why not drop by one of
our college offices, meet your
Student Rep, and get in on our
College Plan. $1 a month buys
all the bank you need.

Depend on us. More
Califomla college
students do.

BANK of AMERICA
Sank ol America NT&SA • Member FDIC
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'Emperor Jones' scheduled
Paid Robeson made his film
debut in 'Emperor Jones.' And
this giant of an entertainer, whose
voice could raise goosefle^ on a
pet rock, made Emperor Jones
more memorable than Richard
Nixon.
As the blustering, arrogant
Brutus Jones, a Pullman porter
who became king of Haiti, Robeson
won plaudits from critics
throughout the entertainment

world for his interpretation of the
role. As Frederick Coleman, critic
for Film News wrote: . .Then in
the prime of his youth, vigor and
talent, Robeson's (H'esence on the
screen is so commanding that he
dominates every scene. .
Like other film classics in this
series being presented by the
library, 'Emperor Jones' pops up
regularly at film festivals and
invariably arouses resurgent in

terest in Robeson's career.
You can see this classu: at 11:30
a.m. Jan. 27 in the Listening
Facility on the Litxary's fourth
floor. Or, if classes intervene, see it
Wednesday, January 28, at 10 a.m.
in the same{dace. Come early and
lu'ing your lundi. The 'no food or
ifrink' rules for the library have
been suspended for the film series,
to allow students to see these
classics during lunch hour.

Psychology lecture open to all
Techniques and problems in
evaluating school, community or
social action {X'ograms will be
discussed
by
a
visitng
psychologist, Robert Perloff,
Tuesday, Feb. 3 at Cal State, San
Bernarihno.
The talk "Program Evaluation,"
WiU begin at 7:30 p.m. on the Fifth
Floor of the Library Building.
While open to the public without
charge, the lecture is especially
directed toward educators and
social scientists.
Perloff is president of the
American Association for Con
sumer Research and director of
research programs for the
University of Pittsburgh Graduate
School of Business, as well as
professor of
business ad
ministration and of psychology at
the university.

"Escope" to the races
Get out your betting sheets,
contact your bookie and come
along on the Escape 76 outing to the
Santa Anita Race Track on
Saturday, February 28.

Enjoy a fun tilled day at the
races with excellent seats in the
Clockers Comer which is located
near the finish line.
The registration deadline is
February 25 and the cost is $3.00
per person which includes trans
portation.
Interested persons should sign
up in the CSCSB Activities
Resource Center, SS-143 or contact
Richard Bennecke at 887-7407 for
further details.
Place those bets and come
aloi^!!!!!

A fellow of the American
Psychological Association, he
travels
widely
as
their
reix'esentative.
He is a frequent conference
leader and experienced industrial
consultant, and is listed in World's
Men and Women of Science and
Who's Who in America.
The lecturer was a psychology

^

This week's Fridoy Movie
Time: 6:00 & 8:30 P.M.
Ploce: P.S. 10 Dote: Jon. 30
Admission: Free W/I.D.
"IT IS A JOY!

Activities Committee seeks suggestions
The ASB Activity Committee
met last Wednesday in the ASB
trailer and discussed plans for the
rest of this quarter and the Spring
quarter.
Films for the Spring quarter are
being considered. If any student
desires to have a particular movie
shown let someone in the ASB
trailer know your choices.
Noontime activities for this
quarter were also discussed.
Possibilities were a singer, a comic
entertainer, or noon-time classic
movies. Since the committee is
concerned with the best choice we
are asking students to let us know

by calling 887-7494.
A "Disco-Night" Dance in the
college Lower Commons is being
planned now. It will be free.
An "Art Appreciation Day" trip
to the LA Art Museum and the
Pasadena Art Museum is being set
up by the special events committee
of the Activity Committee for
February 27. For information
contact Student Services room 143.
The cost should be about $1.00.
The next meeting will be
January 28, at 2:00 p.m., in the
ASB trailer. Concerned students
are invited.

English club meeting set
If you are an English major and
would like to meet some other
Elfish majors, then you should
consider joining the CSCSB
English club.
The next meeting of the English
club will be on Thursday, January
29 in L.C. 215 at 3 p.m.
Some of the future events
planned by the English club in
clude the following: February 19.

PawPrint classified ads get re
sults, they are free to students
and easy to get published. All
you hove to do is write your od
ond bring it or send it by intercompus moil to the PowPrint
office. The office is locoted in the
bosement of the Physicol Science
building room 22.
An Anxiety Treatment Seminar
will be offered through the
Psychology Department. This is an
experimental seminar using
relaxation and imagery to work
with problematic shyness, dif
ficulties in public speaking, and
general anxiety.
Interested persons should leave
their name, address, and phone
number with the p sychology office
secretary at CSCSB, 887-7226.

irofessor at Purdue University
from 1959 to 1969 and previously
served as a research psychologist
for the Army and then director of
research and development -for
Science Itesearch Associates, Inc.
His doctorate in Quantitetive
Psychology
and
Industrial
Psychology was earned in 1951
from Ohio State University.

Come one come oil
To the CSCSB Commons
For o heorty lunch, lite
snock or whotever...
Coffee is still o dime
Hours: 7:15 o.m.
to 2:00 p.m. ond
5:00 p.m. 'til 6:00 p.m.

FOR SALE
Honeywell Strobonar 800
W-Battery, Cord Attachments
Exc. Cond.
CaU 862-3446

Funny Bunnies
Rabbits, all sizes, colors, to'eeds,
fryers, junior does, pet bunnys.
call 845-3088.

poetry reading by Helene Koon;
February 26, student poetry
reading. All student poets are
invited to come and read their
works; March 4 will be an informal
speech by Bruce Golden on
"Emblems".
The meetings are opened to all
students interested in literature or
creative writing.

An enchanting excursion into the joy of living. Wonderfully perceptive satiric
jabs at motherhood, the military, psychiatry and computer dating. Bud Cort is the
very embodiment of lost boyhood; Ruth Gordon is beautifully restrained
and deeply touching —hers is a performance to cherish.
Vivian Pickles is simple perfection!"
- iodith C f i i K N e * V o ' k

They met at the funeral of a perfect stranger.
From then on, things got perfectly stranger »xl stranger.
Potomeurit Pictufes Pres«r>ts

HAROLD and MAUDE
iSjTH GORDON
BUD CORT

Co-starring Vivian Pickles, Cyril Cusock, Charles Tyner, Ellen Geer
Produced by Colin Higgins and Charles B.Mulvehill
Executive Producer Mildred Lewis, Written by Colin Higgins
Directed by Hal Ashby
C..., by
A fWr,^ tse- T
With Songs by Cat Stevens

Europe, Israel, Orient & N.Y. TGC
low cost flights. A.I.S.T., 1436 S.
LaCienega Blvd., L.A. 90035. (213)
652-2727 & (714) 735-9618.
Inexpensive (not cheap) black and
white photo service. Weddings,
Passport i^iotos, resume photos
etc. 887-7497.

Now A|i|>eoring — "Maya'

PORTRAITS DONE by EX
PERIENCED ARTIST charcoal
and pastel For more information;
call 888-3042 Francesco
Excellent First Year Income With
Benefits. Position With Major,
(k)mpany. Training to begin in,
Professional Inside Office Sales
with Opportunity for rapid ad
vancement into management.
Riverside
Area.
PHONE i
COLLECT (714) 825-5718 between 31
p.m. and 8 p.m. Monday thru
Thursday.
Guitar & Banjo lessons,
bluegrass and old time banjo,
flatpicking and fingerpicking
guitar. Call after 5 p.m. and ask for
Peg 884-0978.

For Sale Pentax 400 mm telephoto For Sale
Personal
;ens. Used very Uttle $150.00 889- II®
Mary, no one else will tind out.
7905
, HD 454-450 HP, Muncie-M-22
Please give me another chance to
Trans,r Pos',
• — f Mags.
— —" Q — •
[rove
I'm not that kind of a guy.
Typing done APA scientific style
will trade.
Dave.
• • -Linda
• • at 882-1055
Paul Mahnka at 829-8980
contact

5th ond Main, Rr
•i

